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Hello everyone-

Visit the New
UTS PTA Website!
Same address, new look,
improved paperless volunteering,
and the added convenience of
paying through PayPal!
• Email chairpersons and
volunteer directly for events
and activities.
• Make a donation via PayPal
button on www.utspta.org.

Our next PTA Meeting
in September will be in
the morning at UTMS.
HIB training will be
available and the PTA
budget vote will
take place.

Next
meeting
!

While I tried to figure out which highlights of the past school year to share with
you in this newsletter, I was at a loss. There were simply so many things that we
accomplished this year. But I could not have done it without you, all UTS PTA
volunteers. You made incredible things happen, and I thank you wholeheartedly!
Leila Zengel is one of the many fantastic volunteers. She has been the driving
force behind our new communication system through email and Facebook. Leila
has set up multiple distribution lists, based on grade, school, and PTA membership.
Our goal was simple. We only wanted to reach those who needed to see the email,
and not to burden everyone with unrelated info.
Through our email company, Constant Contact, we were also able to create the
great Technicolor flyer emails, allowing you interactively choose and pay for an
event online. It is revolutionary from what it used to be! Not only is it simpler
and more user-friendly, but it also saves anyone running an event paper costs
and an enormous amount of time spent on communication. The online forms
also generate lists of attendees to follow without elaborate manual tracking. I
know that some of you may be new to the school, and some of you are almost
done with the last child. We thank you all for your support of the new system
and hope it will just get better.
I realize that it may be hard from time to time to check all those emails or read
the newsletters regularly. The information load can be overwhelming. However,
I would like to ask you to try—the newsletters in particular. There is information
in them that you will not find anywhere else. For example, if your child is in the
Elementary School, we included information about May assemblies paid for by
the PTA through mini-grants that were organized by teachers. The dates were in
the last couple of newsletters, allowing you to mark your calendars, so you didn't
schedule a doctor’s appointment on that day. If you are a PTA member, then you
have been getting the newsletters ahead. If you are not, you have to wait a few
months for them to end up on the website. But they are there for all to see.
So, as you are checking out this printed newsletter and thinking “hmmm”, I never
even got one email from the PTA this year, maybe you checked the form through
the school in the beginning of the year, restricting access to your information.
For that reason, we decided to end our year with a printed copy of June newsletter
and send it to all, so that you can see what is available!
If you have a comments, questions or suggestions for me, go to www.utspta.org,
then go to Your PTA and click on Casie Fariello's name. It will allow you to go
right to my email. I do want to hear from you!
Have a wonderful summer!
Casie Fariello
PTA president

Volunteering Opportunities
Tiger Clubs
Tiger Clubs are a great opportunity for children K–4th grade to join an
after-school program, and an opportunity for you to lead one of these clubs
as volunteer. Our clubs are based on the talents of parents, teachers and
middle school/high school students, who run each club offered. A stipend
($125-$250, depending on the size of the club) is given to volunteers as a
thank you. The clubs cost $30 per child and run for 6 weeks, one day a week.
Tiger clubs are offered 2-3 times a year. The fall 2014 clubs will start on
September 29, 2014, with registration open on September 15, 2014. You must
be a PTA member to volunteer or to sign up your child(ren) for these clubs.
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Cathy O'Rourke at
catorourke@rocketmail.com or Rachel Miranda at mirandas73@msn.com.

• Tiger Club
s info for
next year
• Final Box T
op/
Campbell’s L
abels
Challenge re
sults
• UTES Boo
k Fair news
• Market Day
info
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Fundraising
Final Box Tops for Education and
Campbell’s Labels Challenge
The winners for our Dorney Park raffle contest are
in. At the Middle School, Michael Mulhall won the
grand prize of three Dorney Park passes. The five second place prize winners of
a free Rita's Italian Ice are: John Ignacz, Chris Pittman, Lauren Wagner, Olivia
Pagano, and Patrick Smythe. At the Elementary School, Adam Wunder is the
winner of the Dorney Park passes. Skyler Rehman, Cooper Grygon, Bryce
Hollyer, Julie Zengel, Hunter Jedamczick, Matthew Seifert, Stephanie Teipel,
Caroline Mueller, James Mueller, and Aaron Dorr are the winners of the free
Rita's Italian Ice. Congratulations to all our winners!
The winners of the homeroom contests were announced today during morning
announcements. One classroom won an ice cream party and the runners up won
an ice pop party.
Thank you to everyone who participated in our contests
this year! We had another successful year in Box Tops for
Education and Campbell’s Labels. Money raised from these
programs goes towards mini-grants, recess equipment, and
assemblies. Without all of you, this would not be possible.
Keep clipping this summer. Flyers about our first contest of the 2014-2015
school year will be going home in June. Everybody is a winner in this contest!

UTES Book Fairs
Thanks to everyone for a great year of book fairs! We hope that
you have enjoyed reading some fabulous books, because we
KNOW that our teachers are enjoying theirs. The fall and
spring fairs at the elementary school generated $8,178.55
in “Scholastic Dollars” profits! These Scholastic Dollars are
spent on books and materials that our teachers and librarian request for their
classrooms. This is a wonderful gift that you have helped to give our teachers.
We hope that YOU enjoyed the rewards at our recent BOGO fair as well,
where our biggest reward was the BOGO deal that we were able to offer to you.

The success of our book fairs depends
not only on our dedicated crew of
volunteers each season, but also on
families who shop the fair. Again,
thank you to everyone who has had
a role in such a great year!

Market Day
The Union Township School PTA
would like to share some exciting
news about an important fundraiser,
Market Day. Every purchase you make
will earn 10-20% profit for our school,
and every product is backed by a 100%
satisfaction guarantee—so you can
trust the quality and value of Market
Day’s grocery items.
With Market Day, you can help raise
funds for our school while buying
food that your family needs every day.
This means you can participate any
time during the school year. Our
Market Day program runs monthly
from September through May. It’s
easy to participate. Simply order
online at www.marketday.com
(school code:11763). If you have
any questions, please contact Kim
Thurber, the new Market Day Chair,
at kc.thurber@gmail.com.

8th Grade
:

For Your Information

• What to E
xpect

8th Grade

• Pre-Gradu
ation
Party

There are many events and activities
to look forward to as your child enters
his/her final year in Union Township
Middle School. In December, your
child will be meeting with Mrs.
Nahama and planning his/her high
school schedule. All the schedules are
completed and sent to the high school
in January! This starts the shockwaves
of how quickly the year will go by!
In February or March you will attend a
meeting led by Mrs. Suchovic. At this
meeting, you will be given the opportunity to volunteer for a number of fun
events for your 8th grader. There is a
video committee that collects pictures
from the 8th grade parents and puts
them together to music.
They create a
wonderful video
keepsake covering
this graduating
classes’ years at
Union Township
School. There is a Baby Photo
Bulletin Board committee,
which collects a baby
photo from each
graduate and puts up
a bulletin board with
these photos. The
kids have a great time trying to figure
out who each baby is on the board.
There is a yearbook breakfast committee who plans and serves breakfast to
the 8th graders in the UTMS cafeteria
on the day they get their yearbooks.
Your 8th grader will participate in
a fun class trip to Split Rock Resort,
where they will enjoy all the amenities
at the resort with their friends. More
details included in another article in
this newsletter. On this class trip they
will be wearing t-shirts signed by all
the 8th grade students and provided
to them by the PTA.
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North Hunterdon High School runs a Move-Up Dance,
inviting all the 8th graders from their sending districts.
There is a pre-graduation party organized and supported
by the current 7th grade class, which is described below.
The morning of your child’s graduation, you will be invited
to UTMS to attend a short awards program and receive your class photo order
form. The class photo is taken at North Hunterdon High School prior to the
graduation. Immediately following your 8th grader’s graduation, there is a dinner/
dance at the Mountainview Chalet. Our PTA provides the DJ for this event. In a
blink of an eye, you are now looking at your new HIGH SCHOOLER!

8th Grade Pre-Graduation Party
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away, back when I was President of the PTA
and Mrs. Suchovic was newly appointed Principal of UTMS, a few good moms of
8th graders had a great idea. A great idea on how to treasure and savor the last
moments of their children as 8th graders.
Graduation day is often hectic for 8th graders and their families. The graduation
ceremony is over in an hour. Right after, the kids are whisked away to their
dance, and the parents and families barely have time to snap a photo of
their kids never looking so good. Therefore, these enterprising moms had
an idea to have a reception at the High School for about an hour before the
ceremony. This gave the parents and families time to socialize and take lots
and lots of photos to document just how nice their kids can actually clean
up. The pre-graduation party was a hit, but left the 8th grade parents exhausted.
They had simply so much to do that day.
Therefore, another tradition has started—the 7th grade
families took the responsibility of organizing the pregraduation party to “Pay It Forward” so they could enjoy
the party the following year with their children without the
worry. It became a wonderful tradition!
During the event, light refreshments are served to the
parents and families of our graduates, as well as cameos from
our VIP UTMS staff. Did I mention photos? Last but not least,
boxes of Kleenex are passed for those tearful goodbyes. There have
been a few minor tweaks along the way, and each person who runs
the event puts a personal touch on it. I have a nice little surprise up
my sleeve that I hope this year’s 8th grade families will enjoy!
Well, I cannot honestly imagine what was the graduation like without
this wonderful event. Let’s keep the tradition alive! Thanks in advance
to everyone that, I know, will be volunteering to help with this year's event!
I know where you live. – Michelle Teipel

8th Grad
e:

• Fundrais
er and
Dinner Da
nce
• PTA Aw
ards
• Alumna
Message
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For Your Information

8th Grade Fundraiser
and Dinner Dance at the Mountain View Chalet
The many events surrounding 8th grade graduation provide an exciting end to a
UTS student’s time in our school. Of course, all of these events provide parents
with a great opportunity to get involved and help create a special time for the 8th
grade students, too. So how can you help?
Planning the 8th grade fundraiser is one good example. The fundraiser helps
offset the costs of pre-graduation party, which all graduates and their families get
to enjoy. Alternatively, the funds can be raised by parents’ contributions. Whether
you decide to organize a Bingo night or opt for monetary contributions, the choice
is yours. In the past, we have also been very fortunate to draw on financial
contributions from our local ShopRite. Thank you, ShopRite!
Designing a unique t-shirt for 8th graders to wear
to Split Rock is another way to help 8th graders
commemorate their time at Union. The students all
wear these t-shirts on the day of the trip, forming a
memorable group of UTS Tigers. So let your creativity
go wild, because you know the kids will treasure the
t-shirts for years.
Finally, the graduation festivities would not be complete
without the dinner dance at the Mountain View Chalet.
Right after the graduation, the students are taken to the Chalet, all dressed up
and ready to have fun and make lasting memories with their Union friends. The
party lasts until about 11:00 pm, and the students are chaperoned by the Middle
School principal, Frances Suchovic, and other UTMS teachers and staff. Parents
don't attend the dinner dance, but that does not mean you cannot be involved.
Help hire the perfect DJ to make their graduation night dance a special one!
As a parent of a 7th or 8th grader at the Middle School, you don’t want to miss
the chance to get involved in one or more of these special activities. It will mean
so much to you and to your student as they make the transition from the Middle
School to High School.

The PTA 8th Grade Awards
Each year our PTA invites the faculty, staff, and administration
to nominate 8th grade students who have shown a consistent level
of respect to fellow students and teachers, have high
academic standing, have impacted our school community
in a positive way, and have demonstrated a willingness to
go above and beyond to help with school related activities. These three
individuals receive a check for $100, a certificate and have their name engraved
on a plaque that will hang in the halls of UTMS. The PTA awards will be presented
to the students at the award ceremony on graduation day, June 17 at 11 am.

(continued)

A Special Message for
the UTMS Class of 2014
from an Alumna
Wow! You guys are about to
finish up your last year at Union
Township Middle School. What
better way to create some class
memories that will last forever than
by going to Split Rock? Split Rock
is a lodge in the Poconos that offers
many indoor and outdoor activities.
One of the first things you'll do
after stepping off the bus is take a
Class of 2014 photo on the stairs of
the lodge. This photo is one of the
best memories from the trip
because everyone will be standing
together with their friends for one
of the last times; everyone has giant
smiles on their faces! After this
special moment you'll be off to
have FUN. Don't worry about
whether there will be rain or shine,
because you will have plenty of
entertainment either way. Indoor
activities at Split Rock include
bowling, basketball, and an indoor
swimming pool. Outdoor activities
consist of miniature golf, a large
swimming pool, beach volleyball,
and a playground. One of my
favorite memories from last year
was when the whole grade competed in a homeroom volleyball
tournament. It was so much fun
seeing everyone having a great
time together as UTMS students.
Everything at Split Rock, from the
activities to the memories, will
make you cherish the time you
have spent together as classmates
in Union Township. Enjoy your
final field trip, eighth graders, and
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
GRADUATION!
Submitted by Annika Gustafsson,
UTMS Class of 2013

For Your Information
Application for Use
of School Facilities
As of July 1, 2014, the Business Office
will be accepting applications for the
use of school facilities for the school
year 2014–2015. All applications can
be forwarded to the attention of Maria
Thompson, Union Township Board
of Education, 165 Perryville Road,
Hampton, NJ 08827 or via e-mail at
mthompson@uniontwpschool.org.
Applications will be processed on
a “first-come, first-served” basis.
However, the Business Office will not
process them until the end of August
2014. Because of the many requests
that come in at the beginning of the
school year, the application process
will take approximately two weeks.
Once the application has been approved,
a hard copy will be forwarded to the
applicant via U.S. mail.
The application can be found on the
Union Township School District’s website under “Parent Info,” then “Forms,”
then “Forms to Download,” and finally
“Facility Usage Form.” The application
can be completed on-line or you can
print out a hard copy and forward it to
the aforementioned e-mail or Board
Office address. A copy of the school’s
policy and usage fees is attached to the
application form on the school’s website.
The direct link for the application form
is www.uniontwpschool.org/Page/193.

(continued)

PTA Treasurer Role
and Responsibilities

• Info Re: Applicatio
n
for Use of School
Facilities
• PTA Treasurer Ro
le
and Responsibilities
• Financial Report
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• Kindergarten Getting
to Know You

The treasurer is the authorized custodian, elected by the members, of the funds of
the PTA. The treasurer ensures that finances are properly handled. It is imperative
that records are maintained with accuracy. Without good records, individuals involved
with collecting and handling the PTA’s funds will not be protected should any questions
arise. All transactions are recorded and paper copies of the transactions are collected
in the PTA Treasurer’s financial binder. It is critical that individuals requesting reimbursement complete the required Reimbursement Form, located on www.utspta.org
under forms. This form is required for assemblies, mini-grants, expenses and petty
cash requests.

2013/14 Financial Information
Union Township School PTA has had a successful financial year thanks to your
continued support and the amazing work of our PTA volunteers! Below please find
an overview of proceeds from our larger fundraisers:
The Red, White and Brew Event

$4,700

Letter Campaign

$3,350

Coupon Books

$2,400

Student/Teacher Basketball Game

$1,600

Market Day

$1,400

Display My Art

$1,000

Box Tops

$835

Rosata’s Dinners

$400

With the funds, the PTA was able to provide $3,100 of assemblies for both the
Elementary and Middle Schools. The PTA was able to grant $7,250 in mini-grants
to the teachers of both schools. In the Elementary School, our largest mini-grant
provided stability balls for two 2nd grade classes and for the entire 3rd grade. With
funds raised from the “Run Like A Tiger” event, we hope to provide stability balls
for the 1st and 4th grade classes in the 2014/2015 school year. In the Middle School,
we provided agenda books for all students, digital photography supplies for the
enrichment program, and funds for musical instruments. The complete financial
summary for the 2013/14 school year will be available on our website.

Kindergarten Getting to Know You
To help the incoming kindergartners meet their future classmates, we will be organizing two “Kindergarten Getting to Know You” events over the summer. The tentative
dates for these are Sunday, July 13th and Sunday, August 3rd. We are planning fun
activities for the children to play and meet new friends, so they have some familiar
faces going into school. This is also a great opportunity for parents to meet each other
as well. If you have a child who will be starting kindergarten in the fall, and would
like to be included in all communication regarding these events please send your
child’s name and email address to Suzanne Wunder at smwunder@comcast.net.

For Your Information

(continued)

Nov. 14—
Red, White,
and Brew!
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New PTA Scholarship
This year, the PTA will begin giving scholarships to former Union Township
School students, whose parents were PTA members and who are now graduating
from North Hunterdon High School (NHHS). The scholarship is given to one
male and one female student, and winners are selected by the NHHS Scholarship
committee. We would like to extend congratulations to our inaugural winners:
Daniella Fodera and Kurt Wagner. They will each receive $150.00 from our PTA.

We’re very proud of all of our UTS
graduates and we hope this scholarship will benefit our students as they
continue their educational pursuits.

Upcoming Events
Date

Event

Contact

June 23- June 27

UTES Summer Camp

Crystal Bernat

June 30- July 3

UTES Summer Camp

Crystal Bernat

July 13

Kindergarten Getting to Know You

Suzanne Wunder

August 3

Kindergarten Getting to Know You

Suzanne Wunder

September 29 (Reg. open 9/15)

Tiger Clubs

Cathy O’Rourke & Rachel Miranda

*November 14 – Save the date*

Red, White and Brew Event

Casie Fariello

Casie’s Corner
I made this for my PTA board as a thank you breakfast and again for the volunteer
breakfast, but it could be great for a brunch party as well! I have doubled this
recipe and cooked in a 9x12 glass pan all together. There were a lot of requests
for this recipe. So here you have it. Enjoy!

Baked Egg with Asparagus and Ham
Ingredients:
1 bunch of asparagus (cut up)
1 shallot (chopped)
6 large eggs
1 ½ cups half-and-half cream
4 cups baguette (torn)

1 cup Gruyere cheese (grated)
3 oz deli ham (cut up)
1 tbsp olive oil
¾ tsp kosher salt
½ tsp fresh ground pepper

1) Saute 1 cut up bunch of asparagus and 1 chopped shallot in 1 tbsp. of olive oil
until tender. Let cool.
2) Whisk together 6 large eggs, 1 ½ cups of half-and-half, ¾ tsp. kosher salt, and
½ tsp fresh ground pepper.
3) Fold in 4 cups torn baguette pieces, 1 cup grated Gruyere cheese, 3 oz. cut up
deli ham and the asparagus mixture.
4) Transfer to four 10 oz. ramekins.

Pick up
ingredient
s for
recipe

5) Place on a baking sheet, cover
with aluminum foil and refrigerate
overnight.
6) In the morning, bake the ramekins
on the baking sheet, covered at 350°
until set, about 30-35 minutes.
7) Uncover and cook until golden,
10-15 minutes more.

